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Expert and novice teachers compared: a comparison of their roles
and functions with implications for teacher education .
What is the nature of expertise and what characterizes expert performance? What features of cognition
and problem solving are typically associated with a highly proficient performance? At one level the
answers to these questions are obvious. By definition, expert performers are highly knowledgeable of
their subject disciplines and capable of very competent performances in their particular fields of
endeavour. The expert in the present context refers to those with knowledge and the ability to apply
that knowledge. This definition excludes the ivory tower stereotype: that is, the person with theoretical
knowledge without practical or applied knowledge. But the definitional parameters of expertise are not
my real concern; instead I intend to look beyond the obvious truths to the generic cognitive,
psychological and behavioural attributes linked with expert performance. My eventual goal is the
explication of the nature of expert teacher behaviour. This endeavour requires a review of recently
published theoretical and empirical research papers in this area , including an account of some of my
own work on this topic.
Let us start with a preliminary framework for a theory of expert behaviour. Glaser and Chi ( 1988) have
given us an overview of the characteristics of expert performance. The attributes associated with expert
performance have been studied in the fields of artificial intelligence, chess, diagnosis in medicine,
executive behaviour in business, and in a great number of other occupations (Chi, Glaser & Farr, 1988).
The Glaser and Chi ( 1988) framework provides a basis for much of what I want to discuss in this paper.
The theoretical framework can be summarized in seven basic propositions. These are depicted in
Table 1.
First, experts excel in their disciplines and are highly knowledgeable in their specific fields of endeavour.
These are attributes typically observed in one domain, not in many. It is very difficult for experts to
change occupations or subject domains and excel in a new field, at least in the short or medium term.
Expert sculptors, for example, do not usually become highly skilled musicians, though of course in some
instances experts do become reasonably proficient in other domains . It is not unusual for skilled
surgeons to become expert bridge players, but it is rare for experts to excel in more than one field of
professional endeavour. The research evidence indicates that becoming an expert in one domain does
not transfer readily to another, mainly because expertise in any one domain requires background
knowledge, experience and commitment to that field that is difficult to replicate elsewhere (Chi, Glaser
& Farr, 1988).
Second, experts are able to perceive large meaningful patterns within their unique domains. Experts
are very good at finding coherent patterns within data drawn from their subject fields. They are able to
discern if particular patterns are meaningful or anomalous. What may seem to an observer as inchoate
data will appear to an expert eye as an integrated display having substantive potential meaning.

TABLE 1

Characteristics of the performance of experts (after Glaser & Chi, 1988; and
Locke & Latham, 1990)
•

Experts excel mainly in their particular domains

•

Experts perceive large meaningful patterns in their domains

•

Experts are fast : they are faster than novices in performing skills in their domains and quickly solve
subject-related problems with few errors

•

Experts have superior long-term and short-term memories for data in their domains

•

Experts represent problems at a deeper and more principled level than novices : novices tend to
represent difficulties at a superficial level

•

Experts spend more time than novices in examining a problem qualitatively

•

Experts have strong self-monitoring skills

•

Experts have a strong commitment to achieve high-level goals in their domains

•

Experts typically demonstrate high self-efficacy

FIGURE 11
Expert and novice teachers' views on the importance of preparing class
assignments and adapting programmes to match with current teaching
methodologies.
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In summary, a mixed picture is revealed. Experts and novices disagreed on the emphasis that they
considered should be placed of several teaching functions. Classroom management is possibly the most
important of these . One should not infer from this that the expert teachers in the present study
supported punitive or authoritarian attitudes; rather they perceived that 'getting class management
right' was vital to their concerns about proficiency in their role . Novices were less concerned than
experts about this function, though they did support the view that it was an important aspect of their
role relative to that emphasised by average teachers . It should be noted that the Teachers' Charter
recently published by the Australian Government does not list classroom management as one of the
priorities for effective teaching (Schools Council, 1990). A reverse effect was observed in planning;
novices rather than experts rated the planning function as being more important to teaching
performance. On both scores, it could be claimed that novices lacked the mature judgement of experts
as reflected in the different weights given these different teaching functions.

Implications
This paper contains a review of only a few of the many studies on the differences between experts and
novices on key elements of cognition , teaching style and behaviour. There are many other papers that
reflect these themes and draw similar conclusions. It is now appropriate to summarize the content of
what has been explicated above and draw further conclusions from the wide range of published papers
in the area . .
Let me remind you that the studies I have used here are all correlational and as such demonstrate only
comparative relationships among displayed sets of data. Comparative studies of this kind do not imply
that beginning teachers or novices can be easily trained to think or behave as experts; nor that the end
result of any education of novices will always lead to high levels of student learning commensurate with
the performances of students under expert tutelage; nor that the task of training novice teachers to
behave and think like experts can be completed within the framework of time at present allocated to
professional training. The task of training experts is a difficult one, but at least the research done so far
has given us some suggestions for better quality service delivery, particularly in the realm of graduate
training (Higher Education Council, 1992).
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Some of those in my audience may say that laboratory and tutorial classes already allow modelling of
good teaching practice. My observation of teacher education in universities in Australia is otherwise.
I rarely see students in simulated teacher roles while working in university classes. I have observed a
great deal of small group work; I have seen much group discussion and tutorial work; I have monitored
a great deal of forceful lecturing by staff and I have seen a good deal of microteaching with compliant
pupils from local schools; I have also observed small-group presentations by education students, most
often in low stress situations. But much of this kind of activity is routine and uninspired. There is a
need to revitalize these outmoded instructional systems. In my view we need to think of better ways to
involve our students in instructional and leadership roles that reflect the routine tensions and urgency
of everyday classroom work.
In the same context: Why are there so few computer-based learning components in standard core
programmes in teacher education: these will undoubtedly be major instructional tools in the next
century? Why are there so few mastery learning programmes in teacher education when research
shows how effective they are at university level? The most recent issue of the International Journal of
Educational Research (Montague & Knirk, 1993) on adult education confirms these importance of such
variables in current thinking about higher education.
We need to investigate the ways in which expert teachers deal with the stresses and complications of
teaching. I have looked in vain in official documents issued by government for reference to the intricacy
of interactions among relevant teaching context variables. In the language of research methodology,
very little of functional teaching in classrooms has to do with unambiguous main effects; rather with the
complication of interactions among methods , situations and student characteristics. On the same
theme, I must say that even in this modern age it is rare to see a video or film of the performance of
expert teachers coping with the complexities of instruction. I have seen many films and videos dealing
with short excerpts of idealized instruction, but it is rare to see the really expert teacher dealing with the
intricacies of method , in different instructional environments with students of varied levels of ability
and motivation.
We need to consider the philosophical dimensions of the relationship between expertise and authority.
Let me present a short example to illustrate the major dimensions of this problem . Consider the case
of an expert teacher recognized as an authority in a particular subject area who is aware of the content
of the School Council's published charter on teaching competencies. Let us suppose she is puzzled by
this document because the charter neither reflects her values nor supports the principles she applies in
routine class activities. Is she to suspend judgement on her own capabilities, assent to government
authority and follow the edicts in the Schools Council document; or does she uphold the principles that
have brought her the respect of the colleagues, students and parents?
The conflict is a classic one in the literature on freedom and political philosophy from John Stuart Mill
to present day thinkers. Joseph Raz ( 1985), the Oxford don, claims that such conflicts arise only when
governments exceed their authority, especially in respect to the neutrality they should promote in the
inevitable conflict of ideas about the good, in this case the good education. It follows that we should
be extremely cautious when ascribing particular sets of attributes and personal qualities to expert
teachers; in particular in asserting that such sets of attributes should be prescribed as essential to all
definitions of expert teaching. The research work I have quoted today is the research based on value
systems that promote certain models of teaching in circumscribed subject areas, using particular kinds
of curricula in restricted environments.
Let me press the point. In much of what I have said today it might be presumed that I am convinced
that we have identified all the attributes and behaviours of expert teachers. I want to dissuade you from
such a view. There is no one model of excellence in teaching. Different teaching strategies and different
models of expertise have been identified and although they sha re common characteristics they also
demonstrate variability. The ultimate measure of expert teaching is determined by its effects on
learning; and learning itself is diverse and multifaceted. We must adopt a liberal tone to our discussion
about these matters. Raz ( 1985) suggests there should be a morality of freedom that dominates our
thinking in this area. We are not obliged to prescribe, or dictate, or impress specific methodologies or
procedures on others; instead we should encourage every teacher and academic to find the most
appropriate methods in each subject area consistent with sound learning.
Finally, I must comment on the university teacher's dilemma, especially as it relates to matters of
expertise. C. P. Snow, in his Rede lecture at Cambridge in 1959, said that there were two cultures in
universities: one the non-empirical and artistic; the other the empirical and scientific. May I suggest
that in this country at this time there is a cultural divide of a different kind: on one side are those who
believe that the university role should be in teaching and professional development; on the other are
those who claim that research should be the centre of university life.
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